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h 1 :? ' By V7fe Brady, M, D.

OrflCIALlQllATtinESl7 V;-- I. r
ride of paw la tha garbaga caati c, vK rrWit

Will Day gathers ap aweata axhibitioa
.bowing the BMtoJfcal awafcwng .of th
iwttaTBf atartTcMaWT aaigpfrhowa. at
least 4jm years ago. v-v y.

tho Chinese atretcM a Wlock'a Wae

parchment, things almost transparent, before
iprlgaUy burning lamp. Oa tMmmvmt
the audience' saw shadows of W ".- tiwa MinnAta la front of the flame. -

uoum a maa tm naspr:i a. r t r --s - v .

, Tae Deauss Dtaiafcdr.
It friend wife who,

yearns to do something for, and
often succeeds in doing it to,

where such faaaaagiea tooa taei. a.
K 7 W

-- I g olace of ordinary cleanliness t
The best disinfecfanla ara aua-Iie-ht

and fresh air. Soap and wa

t l s ,i v., &K 3r cw fewTf. w?
i J r) 0Tf WU rwM tut u
two of the e raaact wort sot te anaojtkf
ittat.Vf" action. IJoimmssigBW

lsiB JM) 4Joh Hwriii fant oo

roeord at o'mniic UocteUqB ot a anr
boarC thmbr asproaalaf their coaaaWee ta
fljo 'lUm to T'f w108 "WtL

Wfiam H-- fltzsimmons and Frank
Wick) aapported lsyor hriveT's reetoUon
ending tha. aenrlces of Use siting members of
tha hoar and aaming thdr successors. 1

The law plainly sWtes fthat the personnel pf

tift police department, lafludlnt fhjtfleT,
shall be answerable to tha board 0f poljce and
fjfcnraiiatontfra. ChieftCpx Jraf f a

pf the major. Hot was placed in eom-tnan- d,

of tho poUee departatenf by the board of
police and tre commissioners. Therefore Pf

friend husband reduce his steadily
increasing girtb rate dsneak some-
thing into hi' coffee to make him

Waahlngton. DC Boot 2 --t
Americans are gGmottxaea inclined
to make tya of the foreign princes
who sign their documents merely
with one name. The kiag of Eng-

land for iaataac, aigaa "George
the R standing for Rex, Latin

for king." If taoaa Wbi coB l la
inien had rke loba of some Wash

Mrs.lola T. Pugh of Washing,
(oa la the person now sWthorlzed to
affix tbe - presidential signature.
She has been doing so during, the'
present administration.

The president's signature writing
Job is not the biggest in the govern-me- at

hy anymeans. The man who
Signs the most checks is William x

ter cleanliness is ample sanitation
for the home at alL.timea. Therehate tobacco (whatever tne some

It took thotasaaaa.oi, year" w
lamp lata the modern RWrlng pictare project-- 1

ing'machWe and to evolve the moving shad-

ows on the parchment Into the figures that
..k.n . nn tiTK diver screen. Time amounts

thing may be I dunao) or save tha is no scientific or practical reason
for using any cbamlcals which pur-Do- rt

to disinfect the home. Even InXI WMM Ml.. to very itUe, in the long history, of progress.
time of infectious sickness in the ington officials they would look atfA. Holmes, disbursing officer of the

. ' . . Jt: m . . 1 : U veterans' bureau. Lastrrw LnmI Wtef Kefort. July, the
bureau sent out 831,780 checks or i

tne matter in a oiucreai utm.
the maa, whether he be a king or'' tots.

arm n'i mnseum exhibition, in. Londonrs4er Audit Bureau of OnUttaca.
4 .Jdat, Bapof City gf Irptt lTffi

last 12 hairs from the arougat tnat
is spreading over his beaming m.

But we have one to serve
ap today, ladies, that comes right
from the heart Of friend husband,
and whadaya suppose he "wants to
do? 1 never guess. It is
terrible. Let me break the news as

'gently as I can:
' Dear Doctor: Have been reading
your letters pretty regularly for a

of the early attempts at moving
pTctires, Sir John Herschell's rtytimMrop ' .
Or diajt , A dog l draf "n one Me
ot tbedfcV an empty kenhel oa the other.

home, no caemicau or oruga pur-
porting to destroy germ need be
used, if cleanliness land" the intel-
ligent isolation of the patient'pre-yai- l.

And finally no disinfection or
fumigation or other use of drugs
or chemicals following Infectious
disease is necessary or practiced
in intelligent - communities today,
provided cleanliness and proper
isolation have been maistained
throughout the course ot the ill

inuat account to the boardrv and nol t? the (

mayor, for any oreiiction oft duty. Two monthsH.'

nearly 23,000 a day. This would be
more than 7,560,000 a year. Mr.
Holmes has twp assistants who help
him but he does most of the sign-
ing himself. As i it would be a
physical impossibility to sign 0

checks a day every working
day,-- a machine is used. It is called
a signograph. It consists of a light
frame which holds usually 10 foun-

tain' pens. The checks which are v

to he signed are placed beneath the .

frame! The signer grasps the pea

Hold it to U0 Hgni. evoive v 9 vi r
peara to Jump ont of the kenneL .

" The Thaumatrope was sold oa the streets long time but have failed to discov-
er any article or advice or sugges-
tion .relating to beautiful home con-

ditions, if that expresses what I
mean. For instance, for some time
liave believed that the most san

as a acientifio toy. That's all that mow peopie
lit those days thought the moving picture; idea
over would amount to. It Un't long since

the occupant of some other import-
ant executive position, who has to
sign his name frequently, soon dis-
covers that tbe shorter the signa-
ture, tha lighter tha task.

In the, old monarchies, members
of reigning families have held
high positions tor generations and
haye formed the habit of using sin-

gle names or otherwise abbreviated
signatures, la our republic, where
the great offices are held by men
often having no advance experience,
the, lesson has not been learned.

The president of tbe United States
is required to sign his name on an
average of 20,000 times a year, or
nearly 58 times a day. If Sunr
days and holidays are excluded he
must alga at the rate of more than
64 times a day to keep up with his

ness.,v A

itary conditions should be main
at tbe lower left hand corner of
the frame and writes his signature
in the nroner nlace. The Irimi i.

tained in every part of' the home,
but whenever I have made sugges-
tions alone this line to the house

ago Chief Gox was reprimanded py tne poarq

lor allowing private citizens to m'se members of
Ilia force In making arrests,) and .af. that lme
be escaped suspension only through, interyen-Uq- b

ot 'Maxof SchrlTer, wha iss ne4 a public
ftatemeot condoning the actionY of the chief
whicl the board felt justified) imposition ot
some disciplinary action. JIoABay night the
bpar4 aji called noon Chief) Cox for further
enlightenment on the alleged .manipulation of
his department so that the beat on which the
Gabel place is located was without police pro-

tection the wide night ot the murder "of the
bar owner. The chief likewise was alleged to
have lost control of tne men in his department,
and he confessed, that he had. On the basis of
that admission, and the unsatisfactory explana

keeper who happens alsoNo be
my wne sue, witn some; scorn in-
termingling with a : little levity,

people bad the same ?oa aoom
Inacbines and autos.

.
V " SKTScilUPVRS.

. London makes a concession to its merchants
and permite the erection of buildings lMeet
high. The tallest building oyer there is White-
hall Court, a club house, H feet high.

We Americans wouldn't have anything tall-

er if high land values didn't force us up into

" RCTEKBERG.
' Sad days for Plnhas Rutenberg, Russian

ia hq a concession from the British

QtESTIOWS AKP AH8WERS.
That Terrible food Cembiaation

Secret
Wish to ask you the name of a

book that tells what foods are best
to eat and how much starch and
sugar, also virhat foods are poison-
ous when eaten in combination at
the same meal? T. B. A.
' Answer Tknow of no such book
that Iwonld recommend. Let me
disabhse your mind of the idea that
any two orTnore ordinarily" whole-
some or edible foods ever become

suggests that I have been reading
Dr. Brady again.

so constructed in relation to the
uniform size of tlfe papers to be
signed that each of the other pens
writes the exact duplicate ot what
the signer writes, in nine other
places. These machines are Used
in all government departments
where many checks have to be
signed by'liand.- -

Treasurcr Signer.

: Tenr mother is, not aate m Ions u the Rock

ptud vica rultures' comtdne is permitted to
Hictioa by authority of otBcialdpm.

The Oabel murder tar was reported seen

1 Aledo yesterday. Winder who, has been
xaealing In that neighborhood T

No disinfectant is used about the
house, save possibly at spring
housecleaning time, for toilets,

work. As a matter ot fact presi-
dents frequently spend holidays,
when other business is light, in
catching ap oa accumulated paperskitchen sink, garbage receptacles,

etc Carpet sweeper seldom ster requiring signature.ilized, I wonder whether lack ofgovernment for h monopoly in Palestine for The initials "tT. will always
stand tor the name ot a great maa
in the annals of tbe United States.

such disinfection may not account
for friend wife's and mother-in-law- 's

close communion with' the
T$ people ot Rock Island are demanding

the production or eiecvrc ubw "t '
wfth exclusive right for 70 years to utilize toe
waters ot River Jordan and Yarmuk. The
Turks may keep M. Rutenberg very busy for
h root f kin nalnral existence. Tet when

The DODularity of those initial!doctors?jut their city, be governed from the city hall
jl not froin, the roost of the vice vultures. arose in part from this Jiurden of

presidential signatures. Theodore
the house of commons voted him the monopoly

Please let me have your opinion
onv this matter. I am anxious to
know whether I am on a warm
trail or entertaining a foolish Tdea

Roosevelt Is a long aame. The
There. iu a holdup in a,Rock Island loci' president who bore that name was

Colitis. '
Kindly print in your column the

symptoms of colitis. : MRS.N.B.
Answer It is with the very in-

tention of being kind to readers
that I decline to print the symp-
toms of any disease or complaint
Thfs is not a long distance diagnos-
tic institution, but a health column.
It is far from my province to equip
readers with the makings ot ail-
ments.

The Baby's BallyBody Wash.
I wish to know how long it is

necessary to continue the baby's

last July 4. the sailing lootea wear, ion jever
can tell what, the morrow will bring forth. an, unusually busy one. Conseof what constitutes sanitary condijaslaass house, last night It is hoped thf.

Wicewlll not call this an outside job.' quently, whenever possible, he usedtions in the home. Respectfully,
anywnere, tnese irvuuiuo

SLEEP. the initials ( T. R. instead ot thov E. P. K. namewith the result that they beNotice, fellows, how tbe manLord Leverhnlme, king-pi- n of British manuIt is unofficially Reported that oar author- -
came well known throughout the

Tbe Postoffice department has
soBje 500)000 checks a year to sign

and the pension office 600,000
checks. The treasurer of the Unit-
ed States is one of the busiest of
the signers. ' j Treasurer Frank
White and his chief deputy, Frank
J. F. Thiel, sign away more money
than probably any of the others as
their checks frequently are for very
large amounts. The regular ts

which they sign num-
ber about 250,000 a year, while
miscellaneous checks number an-

other 150,000.
Disbursing officers of all the gov-

ernment departments, boards, bu-

reaus and commissions must be
included in this group of busy sig-
nature witters. All of those whose
signing runs into the thousands
employ the signing machine where
it is possible. The limitation of
the machine is that it can sign in

dragged in his mother-in-la-

lies are working on the. Gabel case. This un- - country.suspect he did that just to win my
kpected interest should be duly appreciated by sympathy the poor fellow being

facturers, who made his money in soap, says
that American ownership of three-fourt- hs of
the world's gold is not as great an asset as
our habit of early rising.

Yes. and our national debt is not half as

There are many papers, howaver,
which no president may alga with
his initials. They must be signed

evidently a perfect stranger to mek Impatient public.
and my ways. Sympathy? As well

formally and with the full signa-
ture. Take for instance the comId most cities public tenants are corn- -

ended for acting in the interest of the com-o- n

welfare. If Rock Island they are thrown
missions of postmasters. Five thou-
sand of these a year must be signed
by the president, or 20,000 during
an administration. There is aioffice, At least that if what happened to

tion of the omission on the Gabel beat the
board ordered, his suspension pending a full in-
vestigation pt charges that will in the mean-

time be placed before the board in written
form.

The board had- - planned on affording Chief
Cox full opportunity to clear himself of the
charges that stand against him as a police
executive, and also to give him a chance to
prove charges that he uttered Against members
of his department when he stated that they had
failed to enforce, bis orders against law violat-
ors.'- But the day following the suspension of
the chief the mayor had a, resolution put
through the council! ending the services of the
board members, theoeby circumventing them in
the performance of jl duty they felt they
owed the taxpayers and to fulfill their obliga-

tions to the public as .a branch of the govern- -
ment responsible for the Efficient conduct of
the police department

However, assurance is given that the new
board will take up where the old board left off

the investigation to which such widespread
public interest attaches. It has been an-

nounced that the investigation sessions of the
board will be open to and that there
will be no attempt to conceal facts that should,
in justice, both to the police department and to
the taxpayers, be brought anto the light. The
Argus insists that this promise to the public
be fulfilled, and it proposes.to see to it that the
public interest shall be properly safeguarded
in-th- event there is any 'effort to stop the in-

vestigation short of full and free revealnient ot
'conditions that have developed the' present

daily bath. He is now 21 months
old. S. L. F.

"Answer About five minutes on
cold days and as long as half an
hour on hot days. Every little tot
is entitled to a nice comfy cooling
body wash at least once daily in
hot weather. For the rest of the
year, babies old enough to control
the emunctories may be bathed
twice or thrice; weekly, in water,
but every day with air, that is,
every tot should have half an hour
at least to squirm and kick and
play on a blanket with nothing on.

members of the police and lire commission.

ask me for a diagnosis or a pre-
scription.

If the woman who plans 21 meals
a week for our correspondent'reads
this, I pray that she will withdraw
her scorn and sober her levity, for
to my mind the application of al-

leged disinfectants to the items
named would be extravagant hu-
mor. The gentleman never glean-
ed any such notion from this col-
umn. Wouldn't it be silly to sprin-
kle iodoform in the, sink and chlo--

average or zsv executive orders a
year to be signed by the president
and from 45 to 50 proclamations.The Rock Island vice vultures are busy duplicate only where the papers to

be signed are uniform in size and

great a liability as Satanrs invention,
"

the alarm,
clock. --

'
" DIGESTTOir.

A "glass stomach that digests foods" Is per-

fected by chemists of the department of agri-

culture. Food is put into it, pepsin is added,
also hydrochloric acid tp the amount existing
normally in the real stomach. Ah. incubator
keep? the mixture at' stomach temperature, 37
degrees centigrade.

By experiments the glass stomach is ex-

pected to teach us a lot about what to eat and
how to cook it to make it digest.

Tbe stomach and other organs are nothing
but machines. Do you take as good care of
your body-machi- as your flivver? '

liese days covering their murderous, slimy shape and where the signature- - is
to be placed in precisely the same
position on each paper. This limi

frails. Keep after them, you good citizens, and
won't be long, before Rock. Island is again

tation prevents tbe use of the ma-

chine for signing the general ruu
safe and decent as. it was in, tbe olden days
lore that band, of parasites got a controlling

of papers and correspondence.
iffjnrhere. Outside of the government but m

a manner connected with it are theThe Daily Short StoryrTherf are few men down at the Rock
lead city hall who must be afraid of the light,
they would show as much eoncern for the TotfTSimsSays

The public acts of congress must!
bear the president's signature and
each year produces about 200 of
these, Pardons are written on a
form which requires two president-
ial signatures. The commissions
of all notaries public in the District
of Columbia must be signed by the
president and these number some
300 a year. Commissions of offi-
cers in the army and navy must be
signed by the president and also
retirements. Whenever an officer
is promoted, he receives a new com-
mission so there, is a constant flow
of thi swork.

When President Wilson was ill
during the last portion of his ad-
ministration, the're were periods in.
which he was unable to sign his
name. A great amount of import-
ant business accumulated, .espe-
cially army and navy commissions.

Many Letters to Be Signed.
In addition to these formal pa

jpaevof the citizenship as they apparently do
thousand with a salary of two

bar tew of their particular political friends
they would not be so thoroughly discredited as
jliey are today in the eyes of the. taxpayers ot
Hock island. ..

thousand.
"You ' are quite right," he said.

'I'd better go, now, and call an-
other day when I've acquired a new
idea."

He was pale and grave. TheirT Bessie Elliott is reported to have left these
friendship of long standing seemed

parts. Perhaps she has retired to some quiet
isppt to deliberate on a revision ot her story of

about to be wrecked upon the great
obstacle. He could' never ask
girl with a fortune of half a mil

signers of the national currency.
Readers will recall that all nation-
al bank 'notes bear the signatures
of the president and the cashier of
the issuing bank. In recent years
some of these officers have usei
rubber stamps, but by no means
all. Many of them, probably most
of them, sign the notes with pes.
and ink. ' ' " ..''.

The annual total cannot be pre-
cisely arrived at because there are
new issues and unrenewed retire-
ments, but it has been estimated
that about 75,000,000 notes are is-

sued each year by the national
banks. There are nearly 8,000 na-

tional banks so a division would
give each bank nearly 9,500 notes a
year to sign, or about 30 a day. In
times of inflation when larger sums
are issued, this number increaiei
materially. vs

The banks have urged congre
to permit them to have their of-

ficers' signatures engraved on tbe
notes but congress never has giOri
this permission.' - ,

On United Slates currency thi
bames ot the treasurer of the Unit

THE GREAT OBSTjAO-E- . .
By Jfyra AWingat.

Drawing in his breath with the
labored" effprt of a runner finishing

arace, Kenneth concluded the an-

cient story of Moses, who, descend-

ing the mountain with the tables of
stone upon hich were graven the
Ten Commandments, found his peo-

ple worshipping the golden calf.
The boy laid the book of children's
stories upon the grass and fell back
exhausted.

"Haw do you g'pose he got down
the mountain with two stont
tables?" marvelled Katherine. "The
legs must have got in this way
awfully."

"He was strong," returned Ken-

neth, thoughtfully, n tell you, I
bet they were like Aunt Mary's

tswtfkysterlous shooting at Princeyille,-111.- ,

Vf r BUI Gabel is said to hay tried to kill lion to marry a country minister.

crisis in the department. . The taxpayers of
Rock Island are seeking the truth about the
police department, and they are going to get
it, if it is possible for The Argus, by legal
measures it necessary, to produce it. The day
has passed in Rock Island when the police de-

partment, or any other department that is
operated with public funds and presumably in
the interest of the common welfare, shall be
covered by manipulators who are afraid, of the'light.

"Don't he a eoose." said" Christine.f. The Argus. Will expect to he supplied with
pers, the president signs an aver-
age of 50 letters a day. There are
many informal notes and memo-
randa which he initials or signs in

v Turkey, thev sick man of Europe, is really
the slick man.' " ""

Anice fall is predicted. Not, however, in
prices. ' 'More factories will burn soft coal, so laun-drym-

are happy.
Kipling claims he was misquoted. It is true,

he often is. ' ' '

One man lived in Chicago 56 years beforehe
got shot

Funny things happen. Mexico will pay.the
interest on her debt

We can't afford to pay the soldier bonus
because we have got to support the new tariff.

Talk is cheap. That is why they cail.it the
gift of gab.

All men are born helpless, but some help
less than others.

The height of discretion lies somewhere be-
tween the short ski rt evil and long skirt peril.

It is sot too early to wish aloud for what
you want Christmas. ' '

The dead letter office is swamped with po-
litical circularsand that is their right
address.

Oct 9 is Fire Prevention day, but there is no
law against preventing one in advance.

acCopy in the event sue prepares sucu a, state- -

addition. '
Many a school boy who cherishes

A piercing shriek stilled the heal-
ing laughter that followed. Tallant
crossed the lawn in long bounds,
Christine racing beside him. Across
the field and up the height they
sped, to the spot where Katherine
stood wringing her hands over Ken-
neth, whose white blouse wag red

'jiere la a friendly suggestion to 'Acting the hope of being president may
perhaps feel he is being imposed on
if he is kept in after school and re

Pjt&ce Chief William H. Fitzsimmons: There The Argus has full confidence in the
of fhe new police, and fire commission. quired to write his name or someThey vare men who aro capable ot efficient dening with terrifying rapidity. other exercise a hundred times.- Not

.have been In Rock Island, and possibly stMl
arE Bcores of men,, whites and negroes, who

! hjnre been supported in idleness by unfortunate
SjifJnen of the underworlds They should be

mafrn!e-toppe- d table rnot stone all They worked swiftly, kneeling at all, it is the best practice in the
world for the Job.

The biggest signature writing job
which the president has he dele ed States and of yie secretary of

treasury arfi engraved. If they weregates in a curious manner. Forg- -
ery is a serious crime and the 'not those officials could scarce.y
statues provide severe penalties for find time to do anything but sga

service in the positions they have been desig-
nated to fill. The eyes of the Rock Island pub-

lic are centered on them. The public wants
them to get at the bottom Of the strife in the
police department that brought from Chief Cox
the confession that for six months his men
failed to. enforce orders that he had issued to
them. The police commission should call be-

fore it every member ot the department and
afford him an opportunity to deny or affirm the
admission of the chief of police.

money, so numerous are the notes.
H is nothing new for the writing

of official signatures to be regard-
ed- as a burdensome duty by per-

sons in high, office. It is an his-

torical fact that Carinus, one of
the emperors of Home about the
Eecond century, either was too lajy
or too busy to sign his name. He
made inquiry in the. prisons to find

out who was the most dexterous

pfjked up by the police, together with the
tabling house characters, all of whom are
vftrants under the law, and compelled either
tsyflnd jobs or leave the city. The decent
people would prefer, that they leave the city.

f ' -

f there hasn't been anything irregular in
of the Rock, Island police depart- -

why not place all ot the cards on the
and give every member ' of the force anf;rtunity to answer the charge of Chief Cox

the men for six months have failed to act
ufjon his orders to suppress public vice condi-

tions? This is the question .that the public is
parting up to Mayor --Schriver, and they are,in-efran- g

that he answer to it, inasmuch as he
htjr taken it upon himself to dismiss the mem- -

" Einstein will lecture oh hia theory in Japan.
Imagine trying to understand it in Japanese!

Golfers and woodpeckers are the only birds
using their heads to get into the. hole.

Lecointe flew 212 miles an hour, but a
weekly pay check holds tbe world's speed
record.

Every now and then Bryan remembers Pres-
ident Harrison was 68 when he was inaugu-
rated.

In "New York,' the city of opportunity, a
watch is pawned every 45 seconds.

JUpon regaining her speech a woman said
"where is my husband?" This wast only
nataural. -

Near Petaluma, Cal., jazz music speeds up
the hens. So far none have laid scrambled
eggs. '" ,

over. 1 coma lug tnat aown me
mountain," he added boastfully,
rolling over to look up the rocky
slope. '

"Maybe you could bring it down,
but how would, you get it up?" she
asked spectically.

"Well, you could help me," fco

conceded. '
"Christine says," rmarked the

sister virtuously, "that you tn.
p',tend any --book except the bible.
That's sacred. Besides you aren't
strong enough."

"Am, too," returned Kenneth., ex-

cited by opposition. "I'll show you.
We'll go in the side door and not
disturb sister."

"Christine can be the children of
Israelc looking at the golden calf,"
said Katherine.

"Who's p'tendin', nowx.?' demanded
Kenneth. "Mr. Tallant isn't a golden
calf. He's a em'nent young divine.
The 'Brookvale Banner' said so.
Come, let's get the table."

On the veranda, Mr. Tallant tried
to be, advisor and sympathetic

those who imitate the signatures
of others. A conspicuous exception
is made in the case of the presi-
dent's signature for a special pur-
pose. Under the law, the presid3.:t
is required to sign land patents.
The job is too big for him, so by
executive order he specifically ap-
points a substitute who is author-
ized to sign fiis name to land pat-
ents. The appointee studies the
presidential signature and learns
to copy it exactly. The signature
placed on the patents is a perfect
legalized forgery. There are about
55,000 of these land patents to be
signed each year.

! and skillull forger in custody ai
had him freed and. promoted to tne
post of secretary where his sols
duty consisted in imitating tbe em- -'

peror's signature and affixing it U

documents of state.

among the ruins of Aunt Mary's
marble-toppe- d table, to stanch the
flow of blood and to reassure the
frightened children.

Later, the little sister crouched
outside the door waiting, until the
doctor came out, followed by Tal-
lant and Christine. She listened
to crisp instructions and words of
encouragement before she pushed
a packet of papers into Christina's
hand.

"There was a tittle hidey-hol- e in
the top of Aunt Mary's table under
the stone," she explained. "Keth
fell and the stone broke an' cut
him. The letters were in the little
hole." '

,
"

'Christine stared, fascinated, Mt
the penciled word "Will" on the
outside of the package.

"Would it be right to look at it?"
"Surely," he answered. t

she asked Tallant.
The words that at first blurred,

resolved themselves into Aunt
Mary's instructions that of her large
fortune, $50,000 should go, in equal
shares, to her grand-n'ece- s, Chris-
tine and Katherine, and her grand-nephe-

Kenneth. . The rest was
apportioned among certain chari-
ties. The witness. Aunt Mary's
two English servants, had return-
ed to their English home before her
death. But for the twins' experi-
ment, fhe will might have crumbled
in its hiding place, for the old law-
yer who. drew it was gone.

"Fifty thousand dollars is not an
obstacle," remarked Christine, with
dancing eyes.

"It may be as bad as five hun

'bifs of the commission that had planned to Every man is entitled to a living wage
the one who refuses to Dar it.

Soldiers of fortune are more often soldiers.

The Ex-Kais-
x

Pink shirts and pink collars are being
sported by the reports a Lo'ndon
Daily Mail, correspondent; after a visit to Hol-

land. AH around. Bill is perking up. He is
emerging from strict seclusion, leading a freer
existence, and works daily in his gardeu in full
view of anyone passing the castle home of the
notorious exile. Chopping and sawing wood?
Not these days. Instead, Bill is thinning 0ut
the fir tree along the road, clipping and
trimming like a barber. His gang of helpers
work with him, Just inside the wire fence, in
their shirt-sleeve- s. Occasionally even Bill is
repeorted tp stri,p off the coat pf his gray suit.

"He talks incessantly" but his talk is
limited to trees and landscape gardening.

The Rrince "pays occasional visits

oi misioriune.

Argils Information Bureaufriend, vhile he longed to be the
true lover that he was. The longr
ing which occasionally crept into
his voice, he sternly repressed.

Daily Poem
Bi BERTOX BRALEY. !

I'm afraid of the money, Chris (Any iMder can (el tha uwer to any qociUon by writing The Art m
Bureau." Frederic J. Bwkin. Btrealor. Wuhinglon. D V-- Giv lu!1 nams "

ddreM and fpcloia tiro-ce- atamp tor r itura posUce. Be briet. Ail inquiries '.

GOOD HEWS.
I like the friendly letter that is full of pleasant

chatter.
Or the letter from the folks hack home:

tine was saying vigorously. "I want
the twins to be useful people, with
something to do and the will to do
it not mere spenders."

to each individual. Ko attention '-

to his father, and dashes all over the country in JAnd the gushing girlish letter crammed with To spend Aunt - Mary's fortune
his new motor car. He spends much time wisely was proving a greater prob

lem to tne gin tnan to mane theplaying lawn, tennis, and croquet, and he seesJ
small resources left by her parents
with her- - oiirn salary, cover their
needs. .

could be handled there, so far al
the transportation problem is con-

cerned, and that it would not b

necessary to spend more than Jl."
600,000 on the stadium. Parts of

Potomac park are now given over
to golf, polo, tennis, hockey,
crosse, baseball, .archery, quoita,
croquet, a sylvan theatre and ;
bathing beach.

Q. How long have there bees'"
tlitrrat OohAnlo fn fhia rtAiiatrv'

"Money is responsibility," dred thousand," returned Tallant

cuauct suca an, inquiry purely in trie interest
Otffhe public welfari.

4 v .

Argus wishes to commcod to the
piiyle of Rpck Island the action of Commis-ater- s

Matiq ludgren and John Murrin in
rising ta acquiesce in the inexcusable
ispmary dismissal of the three members of the
94ce aQd fire commission when they were

to perform their honest pledge to the

fine of the city. Commissioners Rudgren
have thus removed any suspicions

oC &nproper entanglinf alliances.
'

!--s: a
l People Dernandinc the Truth.
iThe peoRle ot Rock Ilnd are not satisfied

wji the explanation of Thomas Cox, chief of
See of his failure ta hare a patrolman on the

bf on which William Gabel was murdered the
nf t of July ?1. His own. testimony before the
begrd of police and Are commission, in, which
hf 'Confessed that for six months the men, of hja
d jrment trad not been carrying out his
OLra fpr Tic suppression, resulted in the
alpn ot the board placing him in temporary
tenement pending a full investigation ot the
afairs of his dear(ment Th board could

Chave dona otherwise than It did w(th theft of police and have retained it public
sttrading as a disciplinary branch of the muni
c(fjtl goveramenL

Argus Is only voicing .public sentiment

agreed the young man absently. "It

confidential, tbo icpUoa baanl Mat diatf
paid to annonrooiw lcttara.1

' Q. What was the origin of eu-

genics? . , , K. F. H.
A. Eugenics is from a Greek

word meaning well bora, an,d was
first used by Francis Galtoa, the
noted scientist, in 18S3, who de-

fined it as "the science which
deals with all influences that im-
prove the inborn qualities of a
race.",

Q. Is there any kind ot a stadium
for athletic games in Washington?

x" D.F.G.
A. The United States is the only

country among the ed first
class powers that does not boast a
national stadium. Movements have
befen started to establish such an

stubbornly. .
human patience gave way.

Christine stamped her foot
"Israel Putnam Tallant, divide

fifty thousand by three! Reckon
the interest on it, at 6 per cent!
Remember that I have a

can open avenues of usefulness, or
it can be an obstacle to " '

He did not finish the sentence but
continued to look dreamily at the
girl's attractive profile.

There was amusement exaspera
aaaxuw ovuuwta a la tuio t,uu",'

tion, and a hint of wistfulness in brother and sister to bring up! Do

- A-- me nrst successiui eeu.a i

schools, in this country were estab-

lished about the middle of the l9t&

century, although an attempt with-
out permanent results was mad "

New York in 18X4.

you think a woman has no pride.

Drignt and slangy patter, ,
And the letter from across the foam;

I like the prim epistle from some dear old
maiden auntie, .

And a comrade's letter, true and tried:
But the best of all these missives, though it

- otherwise is scanty, - -

Is the letter with the check inside.

There's the letter full of crosses (indicating
loviag kisses)

Which will give' each lover's heart a thrill,
There's the letter (far froa joyous any missive

such as this is)
Which "begs to call attention to a bill";

Business letters, begging letters,' letters gay
and letters merry.

Letters that you want to show or hide;
But the best of all epistles though the thought

sounds mercenary
Is the letter with the check inside.

Friends may write to calm and cheer you in a
manner sympathetic.

.And it'a nice to have them write that way.
Other folks may spur you, onward with theirphrases energetle, ;

And you ataj take their advice, soma dav;
But when things" are going badly with no sign

- of getting batter) . i

And yon think tha imu nf lif. .;a

Christine's glance. . i

'Obstacles, yes! And each must
learn to overcome his own," sha

Oh, I've no patience! This is the
end. ' AThe gloom vanished from Israel

many visuprs.
v The story in Holland is that he would visit
his father more often if it were not for the
fact that Bill makes him, help in the garden.
Recently he took a two weeks' vacation while
plumbers Installed a bath in his Island Some.
What do you think of that, Watson? Well,
Sherlock, it looks" as if the prince
expects to spend another winter where he is.
Important? To some extent, since he is not
anticipating any immediate Return to Ger-
many.'

It's' getting along, now, near that historic
date, Not. U, The war soon will have been

fover four years, though "it seems like yester-
day." roar years ago, tha slightest authenti-
cated move by either the kaiser or the crown
prince was "big news." Today interest in the
Hohenzollerns is at low ehb, in America. Never-
theless, it is interesting to get a summary ot
how the two aro reacting under exile. The ex-kal-

sporting a. pink, shirt while playing as
a gardener! The prince elated be-
cause he la going to have" a real bath tub!

wfJWl tittf &m&

Putnam Tallant's face. He took
one long step and caught her in bis

institution in 'Washington, but up
to the present time they have pro-
gressed no further than the. mak-
ing of papier mache models,-survey- s

and investigations as, to the

vno wrote iou a scaif "
pect one of my age to speak in puK
lie on the stage"? ;

A. The' lines quoted were writtea
by David Everett,, the Americ

answered; adding with a glance be-
hind her at Aunt Mary's' pillard
portico, "I haven't dared to change
our way of living much since we
came here. I'm afraid Ketb, and
Kath will learn to think too much
of money." -

"A great obstacle," murmured
Tallant

Christine turned npon him

success of the 'field' or "bowls' wr.ter, who was born In mncew.
maintained by the various colleges'!Mass., ln 1770 and died in Marietta,
of the United States. The site con Ohio. 1813

arms.
"I need you, Keth, Kath and cash

notwithstanding," he announced.
."This is just the beginning."

' A broken murtfiusing from the
next room hushed their voices. ,

"What did he say, nurse V asked
Christine, tiptoeing in. ' '

"He says," returned the nurse
with a puzzled look, "that he doesn't
believe there were legs on Moses'

templated for the proposed --stadium

is that section of East Potomac
Q. Is the Bob White tbe same

as the quail? A. S. T.
A. Bob white is a local term for

anv nti-iI- vf tkn acnuu rnllRUS. 0
park, just north of the ground that
has been dedicated to tin-ca- n tour- -"Can't you say anything , else?"

m 111 ft v. .

wkan it says that It believes that Mayor H. 11.

Vrrer erred grievously when he sammarily
llnated the ofleial services or tha three
Jswra of the pol)e aad Are commtoatoa,

.? J. Pender, Edward Bauersteld and T. 3.

s.t3ff Tit kvrtr Rsatti f i nsstn ef

ists. It is now covered by, nnsight- - j which the best known species, Col- -she demanded. "It's almost as
'

jqlly
as entertaining a parrot" , , y ,rame warehouses - tnat - were I inns V4rginianus, ranges over i"It's then yon get new courage ffom'the truly With a start Tallant came out of
the daze In which he had been com-
paring a fortune of flva huhdred

ST..!"' ? la1nned' Miss constructed hastily during the war! eastern and central United Stales

ot tL ih comin out ot emergency. It is .estimated" that' northward to the southern parts of-- -

w?v .WW4 et (?o, ?., to. ?0e,0fld (ie .Jgnttaitf ni M.iuaeotii. -Tha laOar wiUi taachack iaaida!

- - s


